T Et B C A (Fig. i-) be an Ifofcelles Triangle fight J L angled at Cj with the Center C, and diffarice CB, defcribethe Quadrant BF A ; on BA, as a Dia meter; defcribe a Semicircle BRA f the Space com* prehendedbetween theQuadrantal. arc BF A,.-and the Sejhicircumference BRA, is call'd Hippofratey¥nimlk;
It upon BC ydii fiki my two Points D, E;aftd chaw the Perpendiculars D H,E M, meetmgB A'in I 8e L,afid cutting a Portion F G M H of the Lunula j the SoMd generated by the^conteffion of this Portion about the Axis B C, is equal to -a PfiFm where Bafe is 1L MH5ahd height the Chciimferghce of a. (3rcle wljbfe Diame^r is B C jand 'the ScM generated by the Semicircle B R A, is equal to a Pfifin or Sehiicyifefder, whole bafe isthe Sfeniicircle B R A, add height the Circumference of a Circle whofe'Q M eter is BC. 1
Having lafefted BA ItfR.1 , and B C in P , the Sthfeii generated by ffeCorivefGon of the Arc H M aboht the A fe BQBequaito px H M^~B 'tW T E ("ruppoting the ratio of the radius to the Circumference to a i ' r ' to *') and -the Surfke Jfehefated by the Se-* nrieircvnnference BKA;is equaljo a Reftijtngle whofe bafe is the fumm of that Semicitgimference and Dia meter BA, and height the Circumference of a Circle whofe Diameter is B:C. As' for the)Surface generated ty the arc G F, 'tis well known, that it is equal to a Re&angle whofe bafe is the.CirGUmfereiice of a-Circle .wliofe Radius is RC, ^R h g j^i §? the Surface generated by the, Converfion o f; the. Porti on M H F G is known. , If upon B A CF ig, 2. ) . you take any two Points I, L, and draw 1 N, LV perpendicular to it, cutting the Quadrant in O and T , and the Circumference in N and V, the. Solid generated by the converfion of the Portion O N Upabont theAxisB A,is equal to a Pfifin whofe Bafe is I, O T L, and height the Circumference of, a Circle wliofe Diameter is.B A.
Haying bifedfed B A in R, and dra«m C R mMiflg . the Quadrant in G, the .Surface generated by yheConverfion of the Arc O T about B A fj § -equal, to hr CGx IL-CRxOT.
Bifeft DEin Y (Fig. i.) through the Center R draw S Q parallel to B C, meeting the Circumference B K A in S, B K parallel to A C in V,and the Lines D H, EM in N and O j the' Solid generated by the Con verfion of the Portion F G MH about the Axis AC, is c tx 'MO5"fN HTHF PCx NOMH CYX DNOE-t EG> ijTjDFj, and the Solid generated by the Segment KBS is«x V VR ! PC x BUKS. Therefore the Solid generated by the Semicircle B K A about A C is 'x PC * VQAK. PC x tiCQV^TACs dh f VK^ITpc x BVRS, which by due reduftion will. be found equal to the Solid generated by the Converfion of the fame Semicircle about the Axis BC.
The
